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Spatial variability of chlorophyll, phycobiliproteins, chromophoric dissolved
organic matter and variable fluorescence (Fv/Fm) was analyzed across a deep-
water density front in the Southern California Current Ecosystem using an
Advanced Laser Fluorometer (ALF) calibrated to assess chlorophyll concentration
(Cchl), total autotrophic carbon (AC) and Synechococcus carbon biomass (SYN).
Three distinct autotrophic assemblages were identified. Fluorescence was found to
be three to four times higher in cooler mesotrophic waters north of the front than
in warm oligotrophic waters to the south. Northern waters were distinguished by a
shallow pigment maximum dominated by a blue-water type of Synechococcus and by
the presence of green-water Synechococcus and cryptophytes; only blue-water
Synechococcus were detected at lower concentration south of the front. The highest
Cchl and AC values, accompanied by elevated Fv/Fm and chlorophyll fluorescence
per unit of Cchl, and minimal Synechococcus abundance, were found directly at the
front in a 20–40 m deep layer dominated by diatoms. The covariation of Fv/Fm

with nitrate concentration in this layer, along with the structural changes in the
phytoplankton community, suggest that it had been generated by in situ processes
rather than advection. Strong structural responses to the local hydrography were
also revealed by high-frequency underway ALF surface sampling, which detected
an abrupt transition from low to high SYN on the northern side of a sharp salinity
gradient at the front. Synechococcus-specific phycoerythrin fluorescence (FPE12) and
SYN were highly correlated in surface waters (R2¼ 0.95), while FPE12:SYN grad-
ually increased with depth. Strong relationships were found for chlorophyll fluores-
cence versus Cchl (R2¼ 0.95) and AC (R2¼ 0.79).

KEYWORDS: fronts; fluorescence; phytoplankton; Synechococcus; biomass; chloro-
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I N T RO D U C T I O N

Oceanic frontal zones are often characterized by
enhanced biological activity and variability (e.g.
Boucher et al., 1987; Franks, 1992a; 1992b; Claustre

et al., 1994; Belkin et al., 2009; Bost et al., 2009). The
biological properties of frontal waters can be strongly
affected by the gradients in physical and chemical prop-
erties of water masses across the fronts (Corredor et al.,
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1987; Hitchcock et al., 1994; Fernandez and Pingree,
1996; James et al., 2002; Llido et al., 2004; Baird et al.,
2008). Physical forcing may also impact the seasonal
and interannual dynamics of phytoplankton in the shelf-
slope frontal areas (Zhai et al., 2011).

A variety of fluorescence-based approaches and sam-
pling vehicles have been used to study phytoplankton
distributions and responses to physical and chemical
gradients in the oceans. Early studies demonstrated that
in vivo measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence and
physical parameters from towed platforms could be
usefully combined with satellite observations for
synoptic-scale analyses of biological and physical inter-
actions (e.g. Trees et al., 1992). Chlorophyll fluorescence
measurements from various towed platforms and air-
borne laser fluorometry have been used as a proxy of
phytoplankton biomass to study spatial distributions in
relation to physical structures over small, meso and
large scales (Hoge and Swift, 1981, 1983; Hitchcock
et al., 1994; Read et al., 2002; Ashjian et al., 2005). More
recently, autonomous underwater vehicles and gliders,
and in the present study, a Moving Vessel Profiler
(Ohman et al., 2012) have been successfully applied to
quantify spatial variability in physical and bio-optical
properties, including chlorophyll fluorescence, across
frontal zones, eddies, thin layers and other physical
structures (e.g. Yu et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2008;
Frajka-Williams et al., 2009; Hodges and Fratantoni,
2009; Johnston et al., 2009).

Active saturation fluorometry has further allowed
assessments of phytoplankton photosynthetic potential

and physiological status in the ocean to study physio-
logical responses to the physical–chemical gradients of
frontal zones and eddies (e.g. Falkowski et al., 1991;
Falkowski and Kolber, 1995; Strutton et al., 1997; Olson
et al., 2000; Moore et al., 2003; Vaillancourt et al., 2003;
Holeton et al., 2005). Similarly, fluorescence assessment
of specific groups of phytoplankton by flow cytometry
(FCM) and epifluorescence microscopy has opened the
door to detailed analyses of composition, size, structure
and rate responses of autotrophic communities across
fronts and other physical features of the oceans (e.g.
Hood et al., 1992; Landry et al., 2001, 2002, 2008;
Jacquet et al., 2002; Brown et al., 2008).

Here, we present results of the laser fluorescence
measurements in an offshore, seasonally persistent
frontal zone formed by the convergence between the
colder mesotrophic waters from the California Current
and coastal upwelling area of California, and some-
what warmer oligotrophic waters (Niiler et al., 1989;
Haury et al., 1993; Venrick 2000). The A-Front gradient
was formed by eastward flow of the California Current
and separated cooler mesotrophic waters of coastal up-
welling origin to the north, from warm oligotrophic
waters of mixed subarctic-subtropical origin to the
south (Landry, Ohman et al., 2012). The location of the
area of study can be seen in Fig. 1. This study, con-
ducted as part of the California Current Ecosystem
Long Term Ecological Research (CCE-LTER)
program, involved a new instrument, the Advanced
Laser Fluorometer (ALF; see Table I for a list of acro-
nyms, symbols and units) (Chekalyuk and Hafez,

Fig.1. Location of the A-front study and a map of the ALF underway transect measurements and cast stations. “SF”, “AF” and “NF” mark the
stations located to the south of the front, at the front and to the north of the front, respectively.
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2008). We used ALF to characterize cross-frontal distri-
butions of chlorophyll a (Chl a), phycobiliprotein (PBP)
pigments, chromophoric dissolved organic matter
(CDOM) and variable fluorescence at sea in real time.
Based on strong relationships between ALF fluores-
cence and contemporaneous measurements of the
autotrophic community biomass and composition from
high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC), FCM
and digital epifluorescence microscopy, we documented
substantial cross-frontal changes in phytoplankton char-
acteristics, including a narrow zone of enhanced popu-
lation response of Synechococcus in the area of sharp
physical gradients at the front.

M E T H O D

Sampling plan

The A-Front study was conducted during the nighttime
(dark) hours of 24–25 October 2008 during a research
cruise of the R/V Melville southwest of San Nicolas
Island off southern California (Fig. 1). A 25-km transect
line located orthogonally to the east–west oriented
frontal feature was covered (Landry, Ohman et al.,
2012). Beginning about one-half hour after sunset
(extending from 18:34 to 20:56 local time), the transect
was occupied from north to south in continuous under-
way survey mode to yield highly resolved fluorescence
measurements of surface features. Then it was immedi-
ately resampled south-to-north with CTD-rosette casts
at nine stations for fluorescence measurements and
plankton community samples at 7–8 discrete depths to
100 m. Preceding transect sampling, we used satellite
imagery (Kahru et al., 2012) and real-time underway
measurements with ALF and a Moving Vessel Profiler
system (Ohman et al., 2012) to identify the front and to
select the locations of the sampling stations. Underway
measurements were made on a total of five crossings of
the front at different locations, but only the final run,
taken in darkness, is used here to describe fine-scale
surface structure of the front. In the transect line
depicted in Fig. 1, sampling Stations 1, 2 and 3 are
located to the south of the front (32.667 to 32.7258N),
Stations 4 and 5 are located directly in the frontal zone
(32.750 and 32.7758N) and Stations 6–9 are north of
the front (32.803 to 32.8968N). These station groups
are, respectively, marked as SF, AF and NF.

ALF measurements

Two custom-built ALF instruments were used for the
measurements of underway fluorescence and for dis-
crete sample analysis during the A-Front station sam-
pling. The ALF is a portable benchtop instrument that
combines high-resolution spectrally and temporally
resolved flow-through measurements of the laser-
stimulated emission from seawater (Chekalyuk and
Hafez, 2008). Two excitation wavelengths, 405 and
532 nm, are used for the measurements. Real-time
spectral deconvolution (SDC) provides assessment of
several aquatic fluorescence constituents, including Chl
a, PBP pigments and CDOM. The intensities of the
constituent-specific fluorescence bands are normalized
to the intensity of the water Raman scattering to
improve the accuracy of fluorescence assessments
(Klyshko and Fadeev, 1978; Hoge and Swift, 1981). The
Raman-normalized, instrument-independent fluores-
cence parameters can be directly compared with data

Table I: List of abbreviations used in the text

Abbreviation Term

AC Total autotrophic carbon biomass, mg C L21

ACDiat Diatom carbon biomass, mg C L21

ACF Fluorescence estimate of total autotrophic carbon
biomass, mg C L21

ALF Advanced Laser Fluorometry/Fluorometer (method/
instrument)

BV Biovolume, a.u.
CDOM Chromophoric dissolved organic matter (substance)
Chl a Chlorophyll a (pigment)
Cchl Chl a concentration, mg L21

CFchl Fluorescence estimate of Chl a concentration, mg
L21

FCDOM CDOM fluorescence, a.u.
Fchl Chl a fluorescence, a.u.
Fchl

g Chl a fluorescence measured with 532 nm
excitation, a.u.

Fchl
v Chl a fluorescence measured with 405 nm

excitation, a.u.
FCM Flow cytometry (method, technique)
FPC Phycocyanin fluorescence, a.u.
FPE1 PE fluorescence of blue-water type of phototrophic

cyanobacteria, a.u.
FPE12¼ FPE1þ FPE2 Total PE fluorescence of phototrophic

cyanobacteria, a.u.
FPE2 PE fluorescence of green-water type of

phototrophic cyanobacteria, a.u.
FPE3 PE fluorescence of eukaryotic cryptophytes, a.u.
Fv/Fm Variable fluorescence of Chl a in vivo,

dimensionless
HPLC High-pressure liquid chromatography (method,

technique)
Lat Latitude, degrees
N Number of regression points involved in the

correlation analysis
PBP Phycobiliprotein (pigments)
PE Phycoerythrin (pigment)
SDC Spectral deconvolution (method, technique)
SEE Standard error of estimate (calculated from the

correlation analysis)
SSS Sea surface salinity, dimensionless
SST Sea surface temperature, 8C
Syn Synechococcus spp. (phototrophic cyanobacteria)
SYN Syn-specific carbon biomass, mg C L21

SYNF Fluorescence estimate of Syn-specific carbon
biomass, mg C L21
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measured by other laser spectrofluorometers, including
shipboard and airborne LIDAR fluorosensors (e.g.
Cowles et al., 1993; Chekalyuk et al., 1995; Wright et al.,
2001).

The SDC algorithm provides detection and quantifi-
cation of three spectral types of phycoerythrin (PE)
fluorescence used for characterization of blue- and
green-water types of phototrophic cyanobacteria
Synechococcus spp. (Syn) and eukaryotic cryptophytes
(FPE1, FPE2 and FPE3 with spectral maxima at 565, 578
and 590 nm, respectively; all water Raman-normalized).
In the following sections, Fchl, FCDOM, FPE12¼ FPE1þ
FPE2 and FPC denote Raman-normalized intensities of
Chl a, CDOM, Syn-specific PE and phycocyanin fluor-
escence bands, respectively. Superscripts “v” and “g”
are used below to denote Chl a fluorescence retrieved
from seawater emission spectra measured using the
violet and green excitation wavelengths that differ in the
excitation efficiency and result in different fluorescence
intensities, Fchl

v and Fchl
g . In addition, we used temporally

resolved and spectrally corrected for non-Chl a back-
ground emission (Chekalyuk and Hafez, 2008) measure-
ments of Chl a variable fluorescence, Fv/Fm, to assess
the photochemical efficiency and photophysiological
status of the autotrophic community. Detailed informa-
tion about the ALF instrument, measurement protocols
and analytical algorithms is given by Chekalyuk and
Hafez (Chekalyuk and Hafez, 2008).

During the underway measurements, ALF was con-
nected to the shipboard uncontaminated seawater
system that continuously pumped surface water from
4.5 m at the bow of the ship. A total of 1560 measure-
ments were automatically made after sunset (18:09),
between 18:35 and 20:56 October 24 2008 along the
25-km transect line across the front. For discrete sample
analyses, fluorescence measurements were averaged
over a 400 mL sample volume that passed by the detec-
tors at a flow rate of 100 mL min21. The seawater
samples were collected at night with Niskin bottles at
various depths and kept in the dark in amber glass
bottles for �40 min before the measurements to pre-
serve a dark-adapted state of phytoplankton (Chekalyuk
and Hafez, 2008). The ALF measurements of the
dark-adapted phytoplankton are compliant with
the “four-step measurement protocol” that allows the
photophysiological variability in Chl a fluorescence
(Kiefer, 1973; Stramska and Dickey, 1992; Bricaud et al,
1995; Marra, 1997) to be minimized, thus improving
the accuracy of fluorescence assessments of pigment
biomass (Chekalyuk and Hafez, 2011). Since both dis-
crete sample analysis and underway fluorescence mea-
surements were conducted in the dark-adapted state of
phytoplankton, the relationships between the ALF

fluorescence measurements and independent retrievals
of Chl a concentration and phytoplankton biomass
derived from the discrete sample analysis could be used
to assess these two important characteristics from the
high-resolution underway fluorescence measurements
(see below). If the underway fluorescence measurements
were conducted during daytime and affected by the
solar-induced non-photochemical quenching [NPQ,
e.g. (Krause and Weis, 1991)], the concurrent measure-
ments of variable fluorescence could be used to adjust
the Chl a fluorescence retrievals for the NPQ effect and
ensure the accurate fluorescence assessments of pigment
biomass (Chekalyuk and Hafez, 2011).

Chlorophyll concentration and
phytoplankton biomass

During station sampling with the CTD rosette, water
samples were taken from the same Niskin bottles as the
samples used for the ALF measurements, in order to
compare and calibrate the fluorescence readings against
independent estimates of chlorophyll a concentration
and phytoplankton carbon biomass. Chl a concentra-
tion (mg L21) was determined from HPLC analyses of
2.2- or 4.4-L samples, which were filtered onto
Whatman GF/F filters, stored in liquid nitrogen
and extracted in acetone as described by Goericke
(Goericke, 2002). The pigment was analyzed on an
Agilent 1100 series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a Waters Symmetry C8
column (3.5-mm particle size, 4.6 � 150 mm, silica,
reverse-phase; Waters, Milford, MA, USA), using
canthaxanthin as an internal standard.

Photosynthetic bacteria were enumerated by FCM in
2 mL samples preserved with 0.5% paraformaldehyde
(final concentration) and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The
samples were thawed in batches, stained with Hoechst
34442 (1 mg/mL, final concentration) and analyzed on
a Beckman–Coulter Altra flow cytometer equipped
with a Harvard Apparatus syringe pump and two
argon ion lasers tuned to UV (200 mW) and 488 nm
(1 W) (Selph et al., 2011). Listmode data files of cell
fluorescence and light-scatter properties were normal-
ized to internal standards of fluorescent beads and
processed using the FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc.,
www.flowjo.com) to define population abundances of
Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus spp. These cell abun-
dances were converted to biomass using mixed-layer
estimates of 32 and 101 fg C cell21, respectively
(Garrison et al., 2000).

Biomass assessments (mg C L21) of eukaryotic phyto-
plankton were made by digital epifluorescence micros-
copy (Taylor et al., 2012). Seawater samples (500 mL)
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were preserved and cleared according to a modified
protocol from Sherr and Sherr (Sherr and Sherr, 1993),
with sequential additions of 260 mL of alkaline Lugol’s
solution, 10 mL of buffered formalin and 500 mL of
sodium thiosulfate, and then stained with 1 mL of pro-
flavin (0.33% w/v) and 1 mL of DAPI (0.01 mg mL21).
Aliquots of 50 mL were filtered onto a 25 mm, 0.8 mm
pore black polycarbonate filters to determine concentra-
tions of nanophytoplankton and the remaining 450 mL
samples were filtered onto black 8.0 mm polycarbonate
membranes to determine concentrations of larger cells
(microplankton). Each filter was mounted onto glass
slides using immersion oil and a No. 2 cover slip. All
slides were digitally imaged using a Zeiss Axiovert
200 M inverted compound microscope. Digital images
were acquired at .20 positions per slide with a Zeiss
AxioCam HRc color CCD digital camera at �630
(nanoplankton) and �200 (microplankton).

The resulting images were processed and analyzed
using the ImagePro software. Eukaryotic phytoplankton
were distinguished from heterotrophic protists or non-
living particles by the presence of a defined nucleus
(DAPI blue fluorescence) and strong Chl a (red)

fluorescence. Biovolumes (BVs; mm3) were calculated
from the length (L) and width (W) measurements of
each cell using the geometric formula of a prolate
sphere (BV ¼ 0.524LWH), where unmeasured height
(H) was estimated as W for diatoms and 0.5W for flagel-
lates (Taylor et al., 2011). Biomass was calculated as
carbon (C; pg cell21) using the equations of
Menden-Deuer and Lessard (Menden-Deuer and
Lessard, 2000): C ¼ 0.288 � BV0.811 for diatoms and
C ¼ 0.216 � BV0.939 for non-diatoms.

R E S U LT S

Distributions of physical characteristics
and nutrients across the frontal zone

The physical and chemical settings of the study area are
discussed in detail in companion articles (Landry,
Ohman et al., 2012; Li et al., 2012). Here, we briefly
summarize the main features of the temperature and
salinity distributions in the euphotic layer (Fig. 2) that
are referred to below when discussing the fluorescence
patterns. The A-Front was sharply delineated by a 168C

Fig. 2. Distributions of seawater salinity (A) and temperature (B) in the euphotic layer across the A-front. The locations of water sampling with
the CTD casts here and in the following plots are marked with the dark-red dots.
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isotherm at the surface and by a 33.4 isohaline at
depths of 10–90 m. Salinity varied in the range of
33.4–34.5 over most of the mixed layer to the south
and north of the front (centered on Stations 4 and 5,
Fig. 2A). Below the mixed layer, cold and fresh waters
characteristic of the California Current were found
south of the front at depths of 40–80 m. The spatial
distribution of salinity suggests diapycnal mixing of this
water mass at the front (Li et al., 2012). Such mixing

resulted in somewhat lower salinity values in the upper
portion of the euphotic layer (10–40 m) at the front
(Fig. 2A).

Spatial patterns of temperature (Fig. 2B) and nutri-
ents (see iso-nitrate contour lines in Fig. 3B) are consist-
ent with this interpretation. In particular, the mixing of
colder and warmer waters is evident in temperature
values in the upper 40 m at the front (Stations 4 and 5).
Nitrate concentration (0.4 mM) was also elevated in the

Fig. 3. Spatial distributions of Chl a fluorescence (A), variable fluorescence (B) and CDOM fluorescence (C) in the euphotic layer across the
frontal zone. (A) The pycnocline is marked with a red line; gray solid lines display isopycnals. (B) Dark solid lines display iso-nitrate distribution;
nitrate concentrations, mM, are displayed with numbers. (C) Solid contour lines display isopycnals. The frontal feature was located between
Stations 4 and 5 (Figs 2 and 8).
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surface layer at the front relative to the areas to the
north and south (Fig. 3B). The lowest nutrient concen-
trations were found in the distinct warm (T .168C)
water of the upper 40 m mixed layer located south of
the front (Stations 1–3), which was separated by a
sharp pycnocline from the colder and fresher waters of
the California Current. Nutrient concentrations in the
colder mixed layer north of the front (Stations 6–9)
were somewhat lower than at the front, but several
times greater than the mixed-layer concentrations south
of the front (Stations 1–3).

Fluorescence patterns

A subsurface Fchl maximum of variable intensity and
depth was detected across the frontal zone and adjacent
areas (Fig. 3A). The most intense Fchl patch was found
at �35 m depth directly at the front (Station 4). In this
area, Fchl was �2-fold higher than in the shallow
maximum north of the front (�15 m, Station 7), and
three to four times higher than in the deeper maximum
(45 m, Stations 1–3) south of the front. The maximum
fluorescence layers were located between the 24.7 and
24.8 isopycnals, slightly below the pycnocline at the
southern stations and above the pycnocline at the front
and northern stations.

The spatial patterns of variable fluorescence, a proxy
of phytoplankton photophysiological status, (Fig. 3B)
were generally more uniform than those of pigment
fluorescence. The highest values of Fv/Fm (� 0.4) were
observed directly at the front (Station 5), just below the
Fchl maximum at � 35 m, in the area of diapycnal
frontal mixing [Fig. 2; for details see (Li et al., 2012)]
that resulted in the elevated nitrate concentrations
(Fig. 3B). Another area of elevated Fv/Fm (up to 0.4)
was detected between 40 and 60 m depth south of the
front (Stations 1–3), in the tongue of cold, fresh
California Current water (Fig. 2A). The Fv/Fm

minimum of �0.25 was coincident with the subsurface
Chl a maximum at 40 m south of the front (Stations 1
and 2; Fig. 3A). A broad area of low Fv/Fm was also
found at Stations 1–3 down to 18 m depth, indicative
of the relatively depressed physiological status of phyto-
plankton in the low-nutrient southern surface waters. In
contrast, the vertical distribution of Fv/Fm was more
uniform in the upper 40 m of the euphotic layer, above
the nitracline in the waters north of the front. The
spatial pattern of Fv/Fm generally followed the nitrate
distribution (Fig. 3B), with the highest values of Fv/Fm

occurring below the depth of 3 mM nitrate south of the
front and at or above the depth of 2 mM nitrate in the
front and northern stations.

The distribution of CDOM fluorescence in the
upper, mixed portion of the euphotic layer (Fig. 3C)
generally followed the patterns of pigment fluorescence,
suggesting a recent biological origin of CDOM. FCDOM

showed a sharp frontal gradient dividing the low
FCDOM water south of the front from the high FCDOM

waters to the north. The layer of elevated FCDOM was
also located between the 24.7 and 24.8 isopycnals, fol-
lowing Fchl distribution (Fig. 3A). The highest FCDOM

values were detected at 35 m on the front (Stations 4
and 5), near the Fchl peak (Fig. 3A). An almost equally
intense FCDOM maximum was detected throughout the
northern area at �25 m; it also coincided with the sub-
surface maxima of pigment fluorescence (Figs 3A and
4). A large area of low FCDOM values (delineated by the
24.5 isopycnal in Fig. 3C) was found in the warm
low-Chl surface water at the front, extending and dee-
pening to the south. Below the mixed layer, CDOM
fluorescence gradually increased with depth.

A strong core of FPE1 fluorescence indicative of blue-
water Syn was detected at 25 m in the northern waters
(Fig. 4A). The highest values of FPE1 were observed at
Station 8, while low FPE1 values coincided with the Fchl

maximum at the front (Stations 4 and 5). In the south-
ern area, somewhat elevated FPE1 values were detected
in the Fchl maximum at 40 m. However, FPE1 there was
an order of magnitude lower than the subsurface
maximum values at the northern stations.

A subsurface maximum of FPE2 fluorescence from
green-water Syn was also found north of the front, with
two areas of higher concentration at Stations 7 and 9
(30 and 25 m, respectively; Fig. 4B), straddling the
stronger FPE1 subsurface maximum at Station 8
(Fig. 4A). Relatively low FPE2 fluorescence was found at
the front (Stations 4 and 5), and no detectable FPE2

signal was measured on the southern side of the front.
The FPE3 fluorescence of eukaryotic cryptophytes fol-
lowed both spatially and quantitatively the pattern of
FPE2, except for a more substantial (50%) decline in the
area of the major FPE1 maximum (Fig. 4C). As for FPE2,
no FPE3 fluorescence was detected in the southern area.

The fluorescence of phycocyanin, an accessory
pigment present in both Syn and cryptophytes, inte-
grated the major features of the FPE1, FPE2 and FPE3

distributions (Fig. 4D). The FPC peak coincided with the
FPE1 maximum of blue-water Syn at Station 8. However,
the area of high FPC magnitude extended further south
and north than the FPE1 maximum, reflecting the FPC

contributions of green-water Synechococcus spp. and cryp-
tophytes. In contrast to the Fchl distribution (Fig. 3A),
the PBP fluorescence maxima were located slightly
deeper, just above the pycnocline in the northern area.
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Correlation analyses

In vivo Chl a fluorescence is commonly used as a proxy
for Chl a concentration or phytoplankton biomass.
Similarly, the group-specific PE fluorescence measure-
ments may provide proxies for the biomass of
PBP-containing groups of phytoplankters, such as
photosynthetic cyanobacteria or eukaryotic cryptophytes
(Chekalyuk and Hafez, 2008). The A-Front study has
provided a unique opportunity to explore the relation-
ships between these variables in an area of strong gradi-
ents in physical and chemical properties of water
masses over a relatively small spatial scale.

Spatial distributions of Chl a fluorescence (Fchl)
(Fig. 3A) and Chl a concentration (Cchl) from HPLC
pigment analyses (Fig. 3 in Taylor et al., 2012) were
found to be very similar across the frontal zone. The re-
gression analysis revealed a high correlation between
Fchl and Cchl [R2 ¼ 0.95 for Fchl

g (Fig. 5A), and R2 ¼

0.92 for Fchl
v (not shown); a third-order polynomial re-

gression was used]. The non-linear relationship between
Fchl and Cchl suggests a gradual increase in Fchl:Cchl

ratio with increasing Cchl.. On closer examination, one
group of samples departed notably from others in the
Cchl versus Fchl relationship (Fig. 5B). These were seven
samples collected from the mixed layer at or above the
strong subsurface Chl a maximum at the front, where
large diatoms dominated autotrophic biomass (Taylor
et al., 2012). The locations of these samples are marked
with cyan-colored dots in Fig. 6A, which displays the
spatial distribution of diatom carbon biomass normal-
ized to total autotrophic carbon biomass, ACDiat/AC

(determined from digital microscopic and flow cyto-
metric analyses by Taylor et al., 2012). For this diatom-
dominated sampling area, Chl a fluorescence per unit
Chl a was �50% brighter than for other samples from
the euphotic layer across the frontal zone. Both groups
of samples showed high correlations (R2¼ 0.92 and
0.98, respectively), but still non-linear relationships
between Fchl and Cchl.

The spatial distribution of Chl a fluorescence in
Fig. 3A is also very similar to the pattern for autotrophic
carbon (AC) calculated using microscopic and FCM
analyses of the cast samples (Fig. 3 in Taylor et al.,
2012). For all water samples collected across the
A-Front, Chl a fluorescence showed a strong linear rela-
tionship and high correlation with AC [R2 ¼ 0.79 for
Fchl

v (Fig. 5C), and R2 ¼ 0.72 for Fchl
g (not shown)]. The

subsets of data for the front stations, the northern area
and samples from the upper 35 m of the southern area
indicated no regional specifics and very similar correl-
ation coefficients [e.g. R2¼ 0.78 (N ¼ 13; SEE ¼ 14.6),
0.79 (N ¼ 27; SEE ¼ 6.6), and 0.80 (N ¼ 11; SEE ¼
1.7), respectively] for Fchl

v versus AC regressions, despite
structural diversity of phytoplankton communities in
these areas (Taylor et al., 2012). However, samples col-
lected below 40 m in the southern area (marked with
open circles in Fig. 5C) showed a distinctly different
linear regression relationship with high correlation coef-
ficient (R2¼ 0.97), but an almost two-fold smaller slope
(29 versus 53, see Fig. 5C). This suggests more intense
Chl a fluorescence per unit of carbon biomass for the
samples from this area, which was dominated by the

Fig. 4. Spatial distributions of PE fluorescence of blue-water (A) and green-water (B) types of Synechococcus and cryptophytes (C) in the euphotic
layer across the frontal zone. (D) Distribution of phycocyanin fluorescence. The pycnocline is marked with a red line; gray solid lines display
isopycnals. The frontal feature was located between stations 4 and 5 (Figs 2 and 8).
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autotrophic nanoplankton (2–20 mm cells) comprising
up to 80% of total AC (Taylor et al., 2012).

The regression equations y ¼ 0.007x3–0.108x2þ
0.676x (Fig. 5A) and y ¼ 53.38x þ 4.72 (Fig. 5C) were
chosen for fluorescence assessments of Chl a concentra-
tion (CFchl) and total autotrophic carbon biomass (ACF)
using ALF measurements of Fchl

g and Fchl
v , respectively.

Below, we use this approach to build the CFchl and ACF

spatial distributions in the euphotic layer (Fig. 6B and
C) and to calculate high-resolution surface distributions
of ACF and CFchl from the ALF underway measure-
ments of Chl a fluorescence. In this study, we found
only minor difference between Fchl

g and Fchl
v in the

degree of their correlation with both Cchl and AC (see
above), which is consistent with results of our earlier
field measurements. Thus, either Fchl

g or Fchl
v could have

been used for the assessment of both CFchl and ACF.
Our choice of Fchl

g and Fchl
v fluorescence parameters for

assessments of CFchl and ACF, respectively, was based

only on the slightly higher correlation coefficients calcu-
lated for Fchl

g versus Cchl, and Fchl
v versus AC,

respectively.
While the vertical profiles of the Syn-specific PE fluor-

escence, FPE12, and SYN biomass from FCM analyses
showed generally similar patterns across the transect,
the FPE12 maxima were consistently deeper than the
SYN maxima in the study area (e.g. Fig. 7). For all nine
stations, FPE12:SYN ratios changed relatively little above
the subsurface Chl a maxima, but they showed consid-
erable, up to 10-fold, increase with depth in and below
the Chl a maxima (Fig. 7). This can be explained by
photo-acclimative increase in the PE cellular quotas
under low-light conditions in deeper water layers, con-
sistent with earlier observations (e.g. Vernet et al., 1990;
Bricaud et al., 1995). It may also be attributable to
larger size of Syn cells at depth (e.g. Binder et al., 1996),
which are not accounted for in the FCM cell carbon
conversions (see Discussion). Other PBP fluorescence

Fig. 5. (A) Correlation between Chl a concentration (Cchl) and Chl a fluorescence measured with green laser excitation (Fchl
g ) in nighttime water

samples. The sampling points are displayed with dark red dots in Figs 2–4. (B) Same data as in (A); a subset of samples from the
diatom-dominated Chl a maximum at the front is displayed with empty circles. (C) Dashed line displays a linear regression between total
autotrophic carbon biomass (AC) and Chl a fluorescence measured with blue laser excitation (Fchl

v ) for the same set of samples as in (A); solid
line displays the regression for a subset of samples collected between 40 and 80 m at stations 1–3. (D) Dashed line displays the regression
between the Syn-specific PE fluorescence (FPE12) and their carbon biomass (SYN); solid line represents the regression for a subset of the samples
(filled circles) collected in the subsurface layer above the Chl a maximum (Fig. 3A). Here, R2 is a correlation coefficient, N a number of data
points and SEE a standard error of estimates.
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bands of Syn retrieved from the ALF spectral measure-
ments (e.g. FPE1 and FPC) showed similar trends.

The large increase in the FPE12:SYN ratio with depth
results in relatively low correlation between the two
variables for the samples from various depths (R2¼

0.42; see linear regression in Fig. 5D). On the other
hand, the subset of subsurface samples taken above the
Chl a maxima, which shows low FPE12:SYN variability

(Fig. 7), yields a much better correlation between the
FPE12 and SYN (black dots in Fig. 5D; R2¼ 0.95).
Consequently, we used the correlation for this near-
surface data subset to convert the underway PE fluores-
cence measurements (4.5 m sampling depth) into
high-resolution surface distributions of Syn carbon
biomass (SYNF) to analyze for structural changes in the
autotrophic community across the frontal zone.

Fig. 6. (A) Spatial distribution of diatom carbon biomass normalized to total autotrophic carbon biomass, ACDiat /AC, in the euphotic layer
across the frontal zone. Distributions of Chl a concentration and carbon biomass of autotrophic phytoplankton in the euphotic layer across the
frontal zone calculated using Chl a fluorescence measurements are displayed in (B) and (C), respectively.
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Underway fluorescence measurements

The surface distributions of Chl a concentration, auto-
troph and Synechococcus carbon biomass across the
A-Front (Fig. 8) were calculated from the ALF fluores-
cence underway data using the regression relationships
described in the previous section. As evident from
Fig. 8, all of the variables exhibited considerable change
across the frontal zone. In particular, the surface magni-
tudes of CFchl were 4-fold higher (0.7–0.8 mg L21) in
the northern area than the southern waters
(�0.2 mg L21). Similarly, the surface magnitudes of
ACF were �3-fold higher north of the front compared
with the lowest southern values observed around
32.688N (35 versus 12 mg C L21, respectively). The
north–south difference in surface CDOM fluorescence,
FCDOM, was smaller but still substantial (�2-fold;
Fig. 8A).

The FPE1 fluorescence of the blue-water Syn (Fig. 8B)
was also three to five times higher in the more product-
ive northern area, where the strong subsurface FPE1

maximum was detected in discrete water samples
(Fig. 4A). The surface maximum of FPE1 was less
intense and spatially shifted relative to the subsurface
FPE1 maximum (32.7958N versus 32.868N, respectively).
The FPE1 variability in surface waters adjacent to the
A-Front showed similarity to the distribution of seasur-
face salinity (SSS). Indeed, FPE1 and SSS co-varied over
most of the transect, had their local maxima in close
proximity in northern and southern areas and showed
very sharp changes at the front (32.7628N; Fig. 8B,
insert). The seasurface temperature (SST) patterns were
generally less complex, declining gradually from 16.9 to
15.4C between 32.67 and 32.762 8N and showing little
variability in the northern area.

In the surface oligotrophic waters south of the
A-Front, FPE2 fluorescence of green-water Syn was low,
below the threshold for reliable detection (Fig. 8B).
Following the trends for FPE1, it also showed a sharp
frontal peak at 32.764 8N, reached its maximum inten-
sity around the SSS peak at 32.776 8N, and displayed
little spatial variability north of that location. FPE3 fluor-
escence of cryptophytes was also undetectable between
32.67 and 32.74 8N, and increased gradually with de-
clining SST and SSS in the frontal zone (see Fig. 8B).
North of the A-Front, FPE3 fluorescence had a local
maximum between 32.77 and 32.81 8N, declined
somewhat around 32.825 8N, and increased gradually
to the north.

The underway estimates of SYNF biomass (red right
axis in Fig. 8B) varied from 2.5–3.0 mg C L21 in the
southern portion of the transect to 10–14 mg C L21 in
the north, with a peak magnitude of �16 mg C L21.
Using the SYNF and ACF fluorescence estimates to
assess structural changes in the surface autotrophic
community, Syn comprised 40–45% of the total
biomass of autotrophs over a considerable portion of
the northern area between 32.78 and 32.84 8N (dis-
played with dark green in Fig. 8A). This relative contri-
bution declined gradually to 25% toward the A-Front
and to 30% in the most northern portion of the survey
area. In the south, SYN/AC values varied around 20%
between 32.67 and 32.748N, and declined to 7% in the
frontal zone, following the respective changes in SST
and SSS.

D I S C U S S I O N

Three distinct autotrophic communities were identified
along the 25-km frontal transect from the ALF fluores-
cence measurements. The warm oligotrophic surface
waters to the south of the front were characterized by
relatively low levels of Chl a, total autotrophic and
Synechococcus carbon biomass (CFchl, ACF and SYNF, re-
spectively). Green-water types of Synechococcus and cryp-
tophytes were virtually absent south of the front; total
SYN biomass did not exceed 20% of autotrophic
carbon in the surface waters (Fig. 8). A distinct
minimum of Fv/Fm in the subsurface Chl a maximum
south of the front (Fig. 3) suggested nutrient limitation
of phytoplankton growth. Consistent with the fluores-
cence characterization of the oligotrophic status of the
southern area, FCM and HPLC pigment analyses
showed that Prochlorococcus spp. comprised an important
component of the autotrophic community there, up to
25% of euphotic zone carbon biomass, whereas these
small phototrophic bacteria were largely absent from

Fig. 7. An example of vertical distributions of Syn-specific
phycoerythrin fluorescence (FPE12), their carbon biomass (SYN) and
the ratio of these variables (discrete samples from Station 8).
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the frontal and northern stations (Taylor et al., 2012).
The nanoflagellate-dominated assemblage below 40 m
in the southern region showed notably higher fluores-
cence per unit of phytoplankton carbon (Fig. 5C). This
could be caused by physiological differences in the
phytoplankton assemblage sampled in these waters that
represented the low-salinity signature of the California
Current. The elevated values of variable fluorescence
found in these waters are consistent with such an inter-
pretation. As suggested by Landry, Ohman et al., (2012),

southern waters with these isopycnal characteristics
(24.7–24.8) could be a source of dissolved iron, thus
resulting in higher phytoplankton photochemical effi-
ciency in the frontal region.

Compared to the southern waters, surface waters on
the cooler northern side of the A-Front had 3–4-fold
higher concentrations of Chl a and phytoplankton
carbon biomass (Figs 6 and 8). A strong subsurface
maximum of PBP fluorescence at 20–30 m depth was
found north of the front as well (Fig. 4). ALF spectral

Fig. 8. Surface distributions across the A-Front retrieved from the ALF underway measurements. Dashed vertical lines display locations of
stations 1–9 (Fig. 1) sampled after conducting the underway measurements. (A) CDOM fluorescence (FCDOM), and fluorescence assessments of
Chl a concentration (CFchl, mg L21), phytoplankton carbon biomass (ACF, mg C L21), and the relative Syn contribution to the total autotrophic
carbon biomass (SYNF/ACF, dark green). (B) PE fluorescence of blue-water and green-water types of Syn (FPE1 and FPE2, respectively) and
cryptophytes (FPE3). Syn carbon biomass (SYNF, mg C L21; red vertical scale) was calculated from FPE1 data. The underway measurements of
SSS and SST indicate location of the frontal feature between stations 4 and 5.
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analysis indicated that the blue-water Syn was very
abundant in the core of this maximum, while green-
water Syn and cryptophytes were less abundant, occupy-
ing spatially separated water patches on either side of
the blue-water Syn core. The mechanisms driving the
observed structural variability in the PBP-containing
phytoplankton community remain unclear and need
further investigation. Based on the FCM data of
Taylor et al. (Taylor et al., 2012), Syn were indeed over-
whelmingly dominant in the subsurface pigment
maximum in the northern area, comprising over 80%
of AC around the core of the FPE1 fluorescence
maximum, and 30–45% of AC in the surface waters.
The measurements of variable fluorescence (Fv/Fm)
indicated a moderate, though not optimal, photophysio-
logical status of phytoplankton community, consistent
with the low concentrations of nitrate (0.2–0.3 mM) in
mixed-layer waters.

The frontal feature (stations 4 and 5) was defined by
a strong subsurface maximum of Chl a fluorescence at
20–40 m depth that yielded estimates of CFchl

�1.6 mg L21 and ACF �85 mg C L21 (Figs 3 and 6B
and C). According to microscopic analyses (Taylor et al.,
2012), large diatoms dominated the maximum, compris-
ing �90% of total autotroph carbon at their peak
concentration (Fig. 6A). The reduction in biomass
of blue-water Syn accompanied by the appearance of
green-water Syn and cryptophytes were other distinct
structural features of the front gradient observed while
approaching it from the south (Fig. 8). As noted by
Taylor et al. (Taylor et al., 2012), cell abundances and
associated pigments (divinyl Chl a, zeaxanthin) of all
phototrophic bacteria were markedly depressed at the
A-Front stations. The frontal zone of enhanced biomass
was also marked by the highest values of Fv/Fm (�0.4)
measured on the transect (Fig. 3B). The covariation of
Fv/Fm with nitrate concentration in this layer (Fig. 3B),
along with the structural changes in phytoplankton
community, suggest that it had been generated by in situ

processes rather than advection. The elevated phyto-
plankton biomass and photophysiological functionality
in the frontal zone was attributed by Li et al. (Li et al.,
2012) to the nutrient enrichment by the diapycnal
nitrate fluxes. This interpretation is consistent with pre-
vious field studies showing a link between photophysio-
logical status of phytoplankton and nutrient supply (e.g.
Falkowski et al., 1991; Falkowski and Kolber, 1995). On
the other hand, as shown by Suggett et al. (Suggett et al.,
2009), the magnitudes of photophysiological variability
driven by structural changes in a phytoplankton com-
munity often exceed those induced by nutrient condi-
tions. Thus, both nutrient enrichment and structural
changes in the autotrophic population need to be

accounted for to explain the elevated values of Fv/Fm

detected at the front.
The high-resolution underway ALF measurements

revealed fine-scale surface structures across the frontal
zone, notably the abrupt peak in Syn biomass at the
location of the strong frontal gradient in SSS (Fig. 8B
insert), that discrete sampling would not have shown.
Sharply elevated Syn concentrations, indicated by FPE1

and FPE2, occurred right at the break point, where sal-
inity increased sharply from a substantial surface
minimum. This suggests a narrow zone (�100 m
width), where some lower-salinity water (a signature of
the California Current proper) was brought into the
frontal surface mixed layer from 40 to 70 m depth on
the south side. Such an intrusion is implied in the salin-
ity section (Fig. 2A), but cannot be seen clearly due to
the coarse resolution of the transect station sampling.
Nonetheless, the profile resolution is sufficient to note
upwardly sloping isopycnal and nutrient surfaces in this
vicinity. Thus, the mixed-layer transition in cyanobac-
terial biomass and composition, as well as the subsur-
face maxima in Chl a concentration, phytoplankton
biomass and diatoms at the front (Fig. 6) may all be sus-
tained by an intrusion of nutrient-rich, lower-salinity
water that comes from the southern side of the frontal
boundary (Li et al., 2012). In contrast to the sharp
frontal gradient in Syn biomass, both Chl a concentra-
tion and autotroph biomass exhibited rather gradual,
though substantial change across the frontal zone
(Fig. 8A), consistent with the satellite observations
(Li et al., 2012). Similar patterns were detected by the
ALF underway measurements when crossing frontal fea-
tures at other locations in the California Current
System (data not shown). Understanding the origin of
different responses of phototrophic cyanobacteria and
eukaryotic phytoplankton in frontal areas may provide
new insights regarding physico-chemical and biological
interactions in the ocean.

Several methodological findings have resulted from
the opportunity to assess ALF data in conjunction with
contemporaneous analyses of phytoplankton pigments,
biomass and composition by HPLC, FCM and micros-
copy. Despite significant variability in phytoplankton
composition (Taylor et al., 2012) and photophysiology
(Fig. 3B) across the frontal zone, we found a linear re-
gression relationship between Chl a fluorescence and
total autotrophic carbon biomass (AC) among the differ-
ent plankton habitats and depths examined. In this
study, the ALF in vivo Chl a fluorescence measurements
were more highly correlated with AC (Fig. 5C) than the
HPLC assessments of extracted Chl a (R2¼ 0.79 versus
0.49, respectively). Our field observations are consistent
with the recent laboratory measurements and growing
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understanding that in vivo Chl a fluorescence may
provide more accurate AC assessments than concentra-
tion of extracted Chl a (e.g. Kruskopf and Flynn, 2006;
Proctor and Roesler, 2010).

The strong, though non-linear, relationship between
the Fchl and Cchl measurements (e.g. R2 ¼ 0.95, Fig. 5A)
indicates that in vivo spectral measurements of Chl a

fluorescence from dark-adapted phytoplankton can be
used for accurate assessments of Chl a concentration.
This is consistent with our earlier ALF measurements in
estuarine and coastal waters and analysis of spectral and
photo-physiological variability in fluorescence signatures
(Chekalyuk and Hafez, 2008, 2011). Interestingly,
samples from the Chl a maximum at the front, which
were dominated by large diatoms, showed a �50%
higher Fchl:Cchl ratio (Fig. 5B). The interpretation of this
frontal feature is not straightforward. Generally, the
Fchl:Cchl values can vary over a wide range, depending
on phytoplankton taxonomic composition, cell size and
physiological state (e.g. Falkowski and Kiefer, 1985;
MacIntyre et al., 2010; Proctor and Roesler, 2010;
Lawrenz and Richardson, 2011). Physiological variabil-
ity has been shown to markedly increase the Fchl:Cchl

ratio under nutrient-starved conditions (MacIntyre et al.,
2010), which was not the case in the frontal Chl a

maximum as evident from the nitrate and Fv/Fm pat-
terns (see Fig. 3B and the relevant discussion). The
diatoms that overwhelmingly dominated the frontal Chl
a maximum had larger cell size compared to dominant
nanoplankton and picoplankton dominated outside the
frontal Chl a maximum (Taylor et al., 2012). Therefore,
the packaging effect (Morel and Bricaud, 1981; Kirk,
1994), which leads to the Fchl:Cchl ratio decreasing for
larger phytoplankton cells (e.g. Proctor and Roesler,
2010; Lawrenz and Richardson, 2011), should result in
lower Fchl:Cchl values in the frontal Chl a maximum. We
believe that the different taxonomic composition of

phytoplankton assemblages inside and outside the
frontal Chl a maximum was the main factor that
resulted in the distinct differences in Fchl:Cchl ratios
between these areas, overriding the packaging effect. In
particular, Syn were practically absent in the diatom-
dominated frontal pigment maximum (Fig. 6A), but
they comprised a significant portion of phytoplankton
biomass outside the frontal feature [20–40% in the
surface waters (Fig. 8A), and up to 85% (data of Taylor
et al., 2012) in the spatially extended NF subsurface
maximum (Fig. 4)]. These cyanobacteria have signifi-
cantly lower proportions of Chl a associated with photo-
system II (PSII) than eukaryotic phytoplankton (Johnsen
and Sakshaug, 2007). Since most Chl a fluorescence ori-
ginates from PSII (Krause and Weis, 1991), this typically
results in much lower Fchl:Cchl ratio for cyanobacteria
versus eukaryotic phytoplankton (e.g. Lawrenz and
Richardson, 2011). Thus, the distinctly different
Fchl:Cchl values that we found inside and outside the
frontal Chl a maximum are potentially explained by
variations in the relative abundances of Syn in the
euphotic layer across the frontal zone.

While a strong linear relationship between
Syn-specific PE fluorescence and estimates of Syn carbon
biomass was found within the subsurface mixed layer, a
substantial increase in the FPE12:SYN ratio with depth
was consistently observed below the mixed layer.
Complementary flow-cytometric estimates of bead-
normalized cell size (from forward angle light scatter,
FALS) and bead-normalized pigment content (cellular
Chl a fluorescence, Fchl) (Fig. 9) may help in assessing
the factors that affected the variable relationship
between SYN biomass and fluorescence with depth.
FALS as an index of relative cell BV (Binder et al.,
1996; Landry et al., 2003) showed a relatively small,
�50%, increase with depth (Fig. 9A). In addition, the
Syn cells size was found to be smaller at the front

Fig. 9. Cell size and pigment content variations of Synechococcus spp. with depth based on flow cytometric analyses of samples collected at
stations north, south and at the front (Fig. 1). (A) Relative estimates of cell BV based on bead-normalized measurements of Forward Angle Light
Scatter (BV ¼ FALS0.55). (B) Relative estimates of cell pigment content based on bead-normalized measurements of cell Chl a fluorescence (Fchl).
(C) Estimates of cell pigment to BV ratio. All data are arbitrary bead-normalized units.
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compared to adjacent northern and southern waters.
However, much stronger alterations were observed in
cell pigment content (Fig. 9B), which increased by a
factor of 3–5 from the surface to the deep euphotic
zone and dominated the resulting variability of the cel-
lular Fchl:BV ratio (Fig. 9C). None of these variable
factors was reflected in our simplified SYN estimates
(Taylor et al., 2012). The lowest near-surface variability
evident in Fig. 9 may thus explain the tight statistical re-
lationship between SYN and Syn-specific PE fluores-
cence in the upper mixed layer (Fig. 5D).

CO N C LU S I O N S

In the present study, we employed a new analytical tech-
nique, ALF, to investigate the spatial variability of
phytoplankton characteristics across a frontal zone in
the southern California Current ecosystem. We used the
ALF in vivo fluorescence measurements to assess the
spatial patterns of fluorescence associated with Chl a

concentration, phytoplankton carbon biomass, photo-
physiology, group-specific PBP pigments and CDOM
along the A-Front sampling transect. We detected sharp
transitions in physical and biological parameters that
separate warmer oligotrophic waters to the south from
cooler mesotrophic waters in the north, with a zone of
enhanced biomass and photophysiological potential at
the frontal interface. While large diatoms were over-
whelmingly dominant in this strong subsurface biomass
maximum at the front, the blue-water type of
Synechococcus, accompanied by PBP-containing crypto-
phytes, dominated phytoplankton biomass in a shallow
pigment maximum north of the front. In contrast, only
blue-water Synechococcus at 4-fold lower concentration
were detected among PBP-containing groups in the
oligotrophic water south of the front; the Chl a

maximum here coincided spatially with low nutrient
concentration and depressed photophysiological state of
the phytoplankton. The abrupt frontal peak in
Synechococcus biomass was detected by high-frequency
ALF underway surface measurements in a narrow
(�100 m width) zone of lower-salinity California
Current water brought into the surface from depth. The
results of this study, whether interpreted in terms of the
primary fluorescence measurements or the calibrated
data products, revealed strong biological responses of
phytoplankton communities to the frontal changes in
physical and chemical properties.

In this study, ALF measurements compared well
with contemporaneous analyses of phytoplankton con-
centration, biomass and composition by HPLC (pig-
ments), FCM and microscopy despite considerable

variability in phytoplankton composition (Taylor et al.,
2012) and photophysiology across the frontal zone.
The advantage of the ALF technique is that it pro-
vides real-time in vivo spectral analysis for characteriz-
ing variability of the phytoplankton community. Such
measurements can be conducted in variety of instru-
ment configurations and settings, including the bench-
top measurements reported here, in situ fluorometers
and remote LIDAR fluorosensors (e.g. Cowles et al.,
1993; Chekalyuk et al., 1995; Wright et al., 2001).
Recent advances in laser technology and spectroscopy
allow for the development of new compact and af-
fordable field spectrofluorometers for oceanographic
research and environmental monitoring.
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